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STRIKE PROBABLE

Union, in Session at Late Hour,
Expected to Order Tie- -

Up Tomorrow.

RECOGNITION, RISE, ISSUES

Negotiations With Company Broken
and Electrical Workers and Girl

Operators Said to Plan
Walkout Sunday.

Indication Iaet night pointed to a
Strike of union employes of the Pa-
cific Telephone & Telegraph Company,
of Portland, probably effective tomor-
row at midnight.

That service of the company as to
business and residence connections, is
to be tied up, so far as the union em-
ployes can make it effective, looms as
B. probability.

At a late hour, members of the Elec-
trical "Workers' Union, with which the
telephone operators are affiliated, was
In session, a strike vote being: under
consideration.

It was unofficially announced that,
5n all probability, the vote will order
st- strike for midnight, Sunday, when the
present wage scale expires.

Recognition of the operators' union,
but recently organized, is a bis issue
in Portland, and, in addition, there is
a demand for an increase in rates of
pay.

Until yesterday morning' officials of
the union from Seattle, San Diego and
Fresno had been here negotiating with
the company officials over the ques-
tions Involved, but, upon orders re-
ceived by them, the men broke off
negotiations, and It is feared a tieup
Will result.

QUOTA IS NEARLY REACHED

Bend Has Raised $94,250 of Its
Allotment of $100,000.

BEXD, Or., Oct. 19. (Special.')
With the report of the city volunteer

l soliciting committee for today still in
complete Bend's total subscription forIt libertv loan bonds mounted to $94,250.
Which Is S5750 short nt tht totnl nuntn

i for the city. The committee's report
for citv work totaled 110.7011

Rev. J. E. Snydor and Merton B.
Te Long passed. Thursday in the ruraldistricts, where they raised At
listers the sawmill was closed in order
that the men could subscribe to the
loan. It is believed Bend will raiseher quota by Saturday night.
BAKER COIXIV TAKES SPTJRT

Rural Communities Begin to Report
Substantial Subscriptions,

BAKER, Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
Richard Montague, of Portland, spoke
at the first Baker bond meeting to-
night. It was apparent that all of
those who heard him will become
ardent workers for the success of the
lean.

The campaign was continuedthroughout the county tonight with
meetings at Keating, Sparta. Hereford,
Unity and Homestead, conducted by
speakers sent from Baker.

At Huntington last night Mrs. Alex-
ander Thompson made such a strong
appeal that $2000 was subscribed at the
meeting without any attempt at solici-
tation.

At the conclusion of a meeting held
at Muddy Creek, a. committee was ap-
pointed to begin soliciting subscrip-
tions immediately. Other meetings are
scheduled to be held tomorrow night
at Pocahontas. North Powder and Aus-
tin. A rally will be held at 'WingrviUa
Monday night.

The rural communities, which had
hitherto remained out of the cam-
paign, are now reporting heavy sub-
scriptions. The mark in Baker is above
$100,000.

Farmers woxt buy bonds
Iiet the Bankers Do It," Is Re-

sponse to Appeals.
GRASS VALLEY. Or, Oct. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Farmers in Orass Valley do not
believe they should subscribe, to the
liberty loan. Those interested in the
campaign have sent an urgent appeal
to Portland for speakers and people to
explain to the farmers that they are

to buy liberty bonds, that theyeeeded their wheat.
"Only the rich should buy liberty

bonds." is the answer the farmers here
make to appeals. "Let the bankers do
It. It is no burden of ours. The Gov-
ernment price of wheat is too low and
they made it Impossible for the farmers
to sell wheat."

At a meeting in Grass Valley $300 in
liberty bonds were bought and the total
to date is $12,700.

HOOD RIVER WAGES CAMPAIGN

Subscriptions for Liberty Bonds Xov
Total $30,000.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Hood River subscriptions to the
second liberty loan have reached $30.-00- 0.

Local bankers and business men
in charge of the drive declared today
that this figure will be doubled be
fore the end of the big drive.

With members of 15 soliciting teams
visiting orchardists in their fields and
at their homes, in terest in the bond
campaign is becoming more marked
locally. All of the teams are meeting
with success.

The bond campaign will be pushed
in the Pee Glat orchard district and
amoncr the Oregon Lumber Company
employes at lee next Sunday.

BOND SALES REACH $2 35,700

Aberdeen Has Raised 30 Per Cent
of Total Allotment.

ABERDEEN'. Wash.. Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Liberty loan sales today were
$27,700. brinsrins the total for the coun-
ty to $235,700. Aberdeen has subscribed
$105,000 or 30 per cent of her quota of
$3a0,000. Hoquiam has subscribed $105.-.6."t- 0.

or 39 per cent of her quota of
J270.000.

The upper county towns of Monte-san- o
and Elma have subscribed $25,050,

or 15 per cent of their quota of $130,000.

Mill workers Raise $1200.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
An enthusiastic liberty bond meet-

ing was held at the Coates logging
camp, six miles south of Tillamook,
today. The committee motored to the
tamp, where they were guests at dinner.
Oscar Furuset, of Portland, explained
the bonds, while Senator Walter
tMmlclc. of Oregon City, spoko of theurgent need of ths Government fer

financial support. From the few menpresent $1200 was subscribed. The firstman to buy a bond was Fred Bohmer,
a native of Bavaria.

Carleton Will Oversubscribe.
CARLETOX, Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
One of the first Oregon towns to

oversubscribe its allotted liberty loanquota will be Carleton. The subscrip-
tions today amounted to $2850, bring-
ing the total to $14,000. The quota
for this section is $15,000 and more
than enough to bring the total to thatamount is already pledged. It is ex-
pected that more than $20,000 will be
raised before the final date.

PERSONALJVIENTION.
r. Nee, of Tacoma, Is at the Palace.
R. McRea, of Seattle, is at the Ritz.
W. Purdy, of Eugene, is at the Ore-gon.
O. B. Kurd, of Seattle, is at theRitz.
C. A. Bushnell, of Seattle, is at the

Eaton.
W. J. Piatt, of Eugene, is at theEaton.
C. Reamer, of Pendleton, is at theOregon.
C. H. Barnett, of Wasco, is at theOregon.
Billy Culbert. of Corvallis, is at theOregon.
R. H. Holmes, of Echo, is at the

Perkins.
M. L. Barnett, of Seaside, is at the

Perkins.
Joseph Hunt, of Gardiner, is at the

Xortonia- -
J. N. Luck, of Pendleton, Is at theImperial.
D. E. Hunter, of Bend, is at the

Portland.
L. J. Simpson, of Coos Bay, is at the

Portland.
R. H. Williams, of Roseburg. Is at

the Eaton.
C. F. Kalish, of Boston, is at the

Multnomah.
E. G. Moody, of Denver, is at the

Multnomah.
George Malavey, of Hood River, is

at the Ritz.
James Harris, of Forest Grove, is at

the Perkins.
Mrs. L. Smlther, of Astoria, is at

the Seward.
George E. Prine, of Denver, is at

the Seward.
J. W. McCulloch, of Ontario, is at

the Imperial.
F. r. Peabody, of New York, is at

the Portland.
R. S. Hurd, of San Francisco, is at

the Portland.
Grace Ayres, of Stevenson, Waslu, is

at the Palace.
Don A. Smith, of Kellogg, Idaho, is

at the Perkins.
D. Sonderback, of Willapa, Wash., is

at the Seward.
Mrs. G. W. Parman. of Condon, is

at the Seward.
Mrs. Edward Ball, of The Dalles, is

at the Nortonia.
W. J. Roberts, of Klamath Falls, is

at the Imperial.
C. N. Weller. Jr., and Mrs. Weller

are at the Eaton.
Fred Greene, of Stevenson, Wash.,

is at the Palace.
Mrs. W. E. Burke, of Newberg, is

at the Cornelius.
Mrs. George B. Bingham, of Salem,

is at the Imperial.
Mrs. W. E. Summers, of New Bridge,

is at the Cornelius.
A. B. Smith and airs. Smith axe

at the Washington.
A. L. Queen, of San Francisco, is

at the Washington.
Charles R. Duffy, of Kalama, Wash-i- s
at the Cornelius.

Mrs. A. R. Rennlck, of Kelso, Wash.,
is at the Washington.

E. A. Nelson, of Minneapolis, is reg-
istered at the Nortonia.

Miss Mildred Bettingen. of The
Dalles, is at the Nortonia.

X. F. Lambert and Mrs. Lambert,
of Corbett, are at the Palace.

W. D. Hardy and Mrs. Hardy, of
Seattle, are at the Cornelius.

G. McClure and Mrs. McClure, of
Powers, are at the Multnomah.

D. A. Osburn, wife and family, of
Cannon Beach, are at the Ritz.

H. H. Bernstein, from San Francisco,
ia registered at the Washington.

E. T. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, of
Kellogg. Idaho, are at the Multnomah.

Nobility Is Having Good Time.
ZURICH. Switzerland, Oct. 1. Under

the caption, "Diplomacy Up to Date,"
a brochure published at Lucerne calls
attention to the number of young men
and women belonging to the nobility of
Austria who are at present living an
apparent life of frivolity on the banks
of Lakes Geneva and Lucerne and other
resorts. It is said they belong to the
diplomacy of the new school, and, while
professing to hate everything German
and asserting that Austria was dragged
into the war against her will, they are
carrying on propaganda work for the
central empires.
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PHONE GIRLS QUIT

Los Angeles and Many Wash-

ington Cities Involved.

COUNTER PROPOSAL MADE

Threatened Walkout or Male Elec-

trical Workers of Coast Is
Still Matter of Some

Vncertaintj.

(Continued From First Par )
union, representatives, it was an-
nounced.

Morgan thaler had announced that
the question ofa strike of male elec-
trical workers in California was a
matter for the individual unions to
decide, declaring:, however, that the
majority of the workers in "Washington
and Oregon would "absolutely refuse
to return, to work next Monday morni-
ng- unless the company meets their
demands in full."

These demands include a flat In-

crease" of $1 per day, elimination of
efficiency examinations, betterment of
working conditions and recognition of
the women operators" union.

SEATTLE READY FOR STRIKE

Washington Telephone Operators
Await Word From San Francisco.
SEATTLE, Oct. 19. Seattle telephone

operators employed by the Pacific Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company today
completed plans to strike at midnight
for higher wages, recognition of their
union and improved working condi-
tions. Reports from other parts of
Washington indicate the strike prob-
ably will be state-wid- e.

"It is certain our 600 members will
go out at midnight," declared Miss
Khoda Kerr, president of the union,
"unless our demands are met at the
conference of union representatives and
company officials in San Francisco."

V. Li. McNally, Seattle, district super-
intendent of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company, offered slight hope
that the strike would be averted- -

"Our service will not be completely
paralyzed," Mr. McNally asserted, "as
many of the girls have promised to re-
main with us."

Miss R. M. Belknap, assistant sec-
retary of the Operators' Union, said
that the counter proposal offered by
the company in San Krancisco would
not cause the girls to change their
plans for a strike.

"The proposal Is probably a 'stall, "
she asserted.

TACOMA STRIKE DUE AT 12

Telephone Linemen and Operators
Want $5 and $2.-7- Daily.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 19. Tacoma's
strike of telephone linemen and tele-pno- ne

operators is scheduled for mid-
night tonight. About 190 telephone
girls and i.00 linemen are involved in
Tacoma.

Manager Schlarb, of the Tacoma
system, says the company is not recog-
nizing the new union of operators and
had no intention of conceding Its de-
mands. Me said the company has ne-
gotiations on with the Electrical Work-
ers.

The Tacoma strike is taking place
simultaneously with strikes in other
cities of the Coast. Electricians de-
mand $5 a day for eight hours' work;operators are asking $2.75 a day.

RISE NOT TO STAY STRIKE

Vancouver Telephone Operators Ex-
pected to Go Out.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) A reported increase of $1 a week
for all telephone operators in the local
telephone office will not stay the pro-
posed telephone strike, and a large
number of the 21 operators employed at
the local exchange will go out when
the strike is called. It Is believed.

No official announcement of the In-
creased wages has been made, but the
operators generally understand that
they are to receive it, dating from
October 1. Not all of the Vancouver
telephone girls are members of the
union.

Commission Approves Road.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 19. Speclal.) The

for
and

in K-lb- ., l-5- b. and 3-l-b. cans.

D.
Since 1852 San Francisco

13 Lbs. Sugar $1.00
100-l- b. Sack Dry
Granulated Sugar

$7.65
100-l- b. Sack Cane

Sugar $7.85
2V4 Iba. Cube Sugar. 254

lba. Powdered Sugar.. 25t
For Cooking,

Cake Making
COTTOLEE Small 504.Medium 95c, Large . . 82.35
CBISCO Small 40f, Medi-

um T5S Large 81,45.Extra Large 82.25
COMPOIXD No. 3 65),

No. 5 Sl.OO. No. X0 81 .90PIRE LARD No. 3 854.No. 5 81.50. No. in 82.65
WESSON Oil, Small 354.Medium 654. Large S1.30

Every One Means
Saving

Two lbs. Large Prunes... 254
Three lbs. Popcorn 254
One lb. English Walnuts..20c
One lb. Fancy Cut Maca-

roni 104
Two lbs. Lentils 254
Three bottles Vinegar. .. .254
Three bottles Lemon Ex-

tract. 254
Three bottles Vanilla Ex-

tract 254
Two boxes Shfnola 154
One box Ball Bluing 54
Two dozen Clothespins... 54
One large bottle Ammonia 54
Two cans H. & G. Aspara-

gus 254
Two cans Van Cam ps

Soup 254
One large can Van Camp's

Baked Beans 204Two cans Pimentos 254One large bottle Salad Oil 354One can Old HickorySyrup 104Three cans American Sar-
dines 254One pkg. Wax Paper ae

State Highway Commission today fi-

nally approved and sent to the Federal
authorities for their approval, a post-roa- d

project on the John Day Highway
between Fossil and Sarvice Creek. The
road proposed is 9.47 miles long, to be
constructed at a cost of $36,733.40. The
road lies in Wheeler County.

America's "Battle Hymn."
St. Nicholas.

"Mrs. Howe," said James Freeman
Clarke, "why do you not write ' some
really worthy words for that stirring
tune?"

'I have often wished to do so," she
replied.

Let us tell the story of the writing
of the Nation's song as her daughters
have told it in the biography of their
mot her.

"Waking in the gray of the next
morning as she lay waiting for the
dawn the words came to her.

'Mine eyes have seen the glory of the
coming cf the Lord "

"She lay perfectly still. Line by line,
stanza by Btanza. the words came
sweeping on with the rhythm of march-
ing feet, pauseless, resistless. She saw
the long lines swinging into place be-
fore her eyes, heard the voice of the
Nation speaking through her lips. She
waitf-- till the voice was silent, till the
last line was ended; then sprang from
bed, find groping for pen and paper,
scrawled in the gray twilight the
'Battle Hymn of the Republic'

"And so the Nation's song was born.
How did it come to pass that the peo-
ple knew it as their own? When it ap-
peared in the Atlantic Monthly, it
called forth little comment; the days
gave small chance for the poetry of
words. But some poets in the real world
of deeds had Been it the people who
were fighting on the Nation's battle- -

If nutrition is the test ot a
food's value today,

Ground Chocolate must
rank supreme, because it fur-

nishes the greatest amount of
VkV.v -; nutrition at lowest cost. Its

r --"y usual taste-appe- al helps to make it
$fz&-y- r the ideal food. Drink a cup of

Gkirardellfs
GroundCltocolate

every day health
economy.

Comes
GHIRARDELLtCOMPANY

Fry-
ing,

Ghirar-dellf- s

EAT MORE FRUIT AND VEGE-
TABLES

Mr. Herbert Hoorer asks the American public to eat more fruit
and vegetable and la this way conserve the products
no that they max be shipped to onr allies. The tempting array of
fraits and vegetable we are showing this week should make you
want to eat them without being told.
ONE BOX KING AP-- Cf L E M O X S NOW AT, PER O CPLES AT sDl.OU DOZEN sCOC
ONE BOX JONATHAN I 7tZ s,x POINDS SWEET PO- - J?
APPLES AT. 01(0 TATOES FOR 3C
ONE BOX W I N T E 11 1 O C SEVEN POI NDS OREGON np
BANANA APPLES 9ls0 ONIONS FOR OC
ONE BOX KINO OFfl r r-- TEN POINDS POTATOES C
THOMPSON APPLES. . J l.s3 FOR sSOC
ORANGES NOW AT, PERon. POTATOES NOW, PERO OCDOZEN...- OUC SACK. P5.SOThis, the largest market ot Its kind la the Northwest, carries only
the highest quality prodncts, fresh and sanitarily handled, at prices
that are always lower. No baits, no substitutes, the best of every-
thing for less.

FEET'S
BAR. .. .

PINE TAR SOAP, PER

WEEK-EN- D

FOt'R LBS. NO. 1. MACA-
RONI (slightly broken. . .
KOIR LUS. NO. 1 SPA-(.HKT- TI

I slightly broken)
1 HHEE BAKS LARUE
IVORY SOAP
FIVE BARS U LE- -
TEAM BORAX SOAP
NINE-L-B. SACK. PIRE
BUCKWHEAT FI.OIR....JilJiEWOUSD SACK
FARINA

25c
25c

65c

Roiling Beef, per lb 104
Pot Roast Beef, lb 15oShoulder Steak 15cRound Steak, lb 17'oShank Soup Bone, lb Sc

FOR C O, D. ANY
AND :

AND PAID FOR HERE
Sellwood

Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Rose City Park
Kern

Arleta
Tremont and

Lents
and

Fridays

and Portland
Heights

Thursdays
Sections

Daily

5c

NOT IN

fields. And a era in and aprain it was
sung1 and chanted as a prayer before
battle and a trumpet call to action. A
certain fighting chaplain, who had
committed it to memory, sang1 it one
memorable nipht in Libby Prison, when
the joyful tidings of the victory of

had even those
prloomy walls. Like a flame the word
flashed through the prison. Men leaped
to their feet, shouted, embraced one
another in a frenzy of joy and triumph;
and McCabe, standing in the
middle of the lifted up his great
voice .and sang aloud:" 'Mine eyes have seen the glory of

the coining of the Lord!
Every voice took up the chorus, andLibby Prison rang with the shout of

'Glory, glory,

The Hun officer who had been taken
prisoner offered his gold watch in ex-
change for his life being spared, and,
as he insisted on it, the two "Jocks
who were his captors were
However, one of them said that who-
ever told the biggest lie was to have
the watch, and. if the prisoner could
beat them in the he was

C r a s b TOWEL- - 1
ISd SDeclal at lsJtw
Ladies' 3.1c

M-- n very
s p e c 1 a 1 now 25

Slses 34 to 40. QQ
worth to i7 i O

BITTER, PER ROLL. 954 and Sl.OO
OLEO, PER ROLL ti3c and 70C

ONE PACKAGE f1UC
ONE BOTTLE SNIDER'SOA
CATSIP. aUC
ONK-P- XD CAN M. J. R. y
POWER BRAND
TWO E. C. CT
FOR IOC
KI.OINK (TAKES THE PLACE
OF ONE DOZEN EGGS IX - fPER PKG 1UC

MEATS FOR THE WEEK
BEEF VEAL

FRESH DRESSED
CHICKENS

Veal Stew 134
Shoulder Veal Roast 17'iCLeg or Loin Veal Roast 204

Bacon Backs 3S4Picnics litEnglish Breakfast Bacon iOc
sail1 ir,; : r .naaaaB

PHONE TAKEN DELIVERY TIME EX-
CEPT FRIDAY EVENING AS
USUAL WHEN ORDERED c ,;a

Park

Wednesdays

Montavilla

Other

IBO COMBINATION

Gettysburg penetrated

Chaplain
room,

hallelujah!'"

A Masterpiece.

nonplussed.

story-tellin- g

W SODA

25c
25c
80c

'.3Pairs$l

SPECIALS
ATMORE'SI

COFFEEOC

BAKING),

SMOKED

iniiilii:iriiiuiiJ'iLTTliirriBii:i

ORDERS
SATURDAY. DELIVERIES

Kcsvlar
SWEATERS,

MINCEMEAT

CORNFLAKES

Phones A 6255
Main 5700

ANY

Store
994-99- 6

Belmont
Convenient formany Side
patrons. Same
prices, same ser-
vice and
as at the main
store.

PHONES
B 1215

Tabor 18

to keep the First one Scottie
was to tell his yarn, then the German
prisoner, and finally the other Scot.
The first then started and told a story
that was an absurd lie from beginning
to end.

Then thei r Teutonic captive com-
menced in slow tones: "There was
once a Prussian gentleman "

"Here," cried the second Scot with
resignation, "that settles It! lveep the
watch!' Tit Bits.

Real Kstate Bandit.
World s Work.

The enterprise of the land and irri-
gation companies along the Mexican
border is truly magnificent. First they
buy the land at from 15 cents to $3.00
an acre, grub off the niesquite and
cactus, introduce these bare acres to
the Grande by canal, spot roads
and streets, plant their borders with
palmettos and citrus fruit trees, and
run a few miles of neat whitewashed
fence around their 'improve-
ments."

Then they are ready for the "home
suckers." They run them down on big
excursion trains, feed. them, sleep them
on board the trains or in comfortable

FURNISHINGS,

$1.00

7 25c
Limit aeven a cvxtomrr, and only

other 25c purchases.

Carnation
MILK

1 -
CAXS
Limit five cans

andwith equal pur--

CRACKERS lbs. 25c.

Children's Wool Mixed
(or

merly ......
Ladles' Black

up $30

East

specials

watch.

Rio

4 25c

3 lbs. 25c

Men's,

SIMON'S

FTTLL LINE BOYS'

Men's 12.50 for C7 Pft
Men's CIO.OO for O Vj

Flour
One Barrel Hlt4(in OrtWheat Flour O 1 UiOU
One Sack Valleyt gn
Flour for O&iOU
Small sack Graham Flour 654Small sack "Whole Wheat

Flour 654
Small sack Cornmeal 654

Foods
Three pkgs. Krinkle Corn

Flakes 254
Post Toasties. per
Two Kellogg Flakes 254
Two Washingt Corn

Flakes 254
Two Shredded Wheat Bis-

cuits 254
Two Toasted Wheat Bis-

cuits. 254
Two K rumbles. . .....254
Two Grapenuts 254
One pkg. Roman Meal.. ..254

pkg. Saxon ..204One pkg. Wheat Eats UO
One pkg. Cream of Barley OrOne pkg. Wheat Nuts 20c
Nine-poun- d sack Irt o 1 1 e

Oats 554
Four Bulk Rolled Oats 254

Look Over These
One pkg. Pressed Figs... 54
One pkg. Dates..... 154
Two cans Oysters 25f?
Two glasses Chip Beef... 254
Three Price's Jelly Pow-

der 234
One-pou- pkg. Arm

Hammer Soda 54
Three down Jar Rubbers. .254

pkgs. Creamettes. . .254
One pkg. Egg Noodles 104
Holly Rice and Milk, per

can 104
bottle H. & P. Sauce..254

Three bottles Worcester-
shire Style Sauce 254

Two pkgs. Seeded Raisins 254
Two lbs. Seedless Raisins 254

lb. Fancy Strip Cod-
fish 204

Large Dill Pickles, dozen.. 204
One small bottle Salad

Oil 104
One can Fish Flakes 15?
One bottle Kitchen Bou-

quet 304
Toilet Soap, bar..

cottage barracks built for the
cut their hair till them full of al-
luring, indigestible statistics. En route
and on the the agents make ap-
parent sales by telegram from
distant which are checked up
vigorously on large maps. The home

succumb by the hundred.
Ttead classified

You Are

THE BEST

s Trim rMnMtSy

ALWAYS OF
BIG BARGAINS
at this BIG BARGAIN STOKE. The name

"SIMON'S has a powerful meaning to the
a meaning of "DOLLARS and CENTS' them

in their purchases of GROCERIES. DRY GOODS, SHOES,
HARDWARE, PAINTS, ETC.

16 LBS. SUGAR FOR
Saturday with pnrckaner. of SI or more In Goods PurnlNb-Io- k

and Shoe only. Customers limited to one order of 14 llw.augar. Sugar special din continued after 6 P. 31, Saturday.

VTi-SO- Bars
to

with

OUNCE

to
customers only

4

Macaroni,
Spaghetti,

lbs.
ASSORTRD

COOKIES

on

""EAT

Pure

purchases

WINDOW SCRIM received. Regular up 20c 12'2
THE OPENING SIMON'S NEW BARGAIN STORE IS VERY

HAND. WATCH FOR THE OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Women's, Children's NEEDS BARGAINS!
DRAWERS,

75c.
SateenSKIRTS ""59g

MEN'S SUITS
welldQ

MEATS

as

Corn

One

Two

One

and

Dry

Children's
all slses. black andwhite, resrnlarlr
25c, X i7 C
Men's for-merly worth toOC
50r. for

MEN'S.

MACKINAWS
$8.50; I .O

Breakfast
pkg...l04

Farina.

d

lbs.

and

One

Fancy 54

purpose,

ground
mystic

buyers

suckers
The Oreeroninn nds.

..

SURE

thrifty
saved

STOCKINGS,

NECKTIES,

tauC

Canes
SUGAR

The Sacfc,7 A Q
lOO lbs. . . V f T7
Delivery only with

of $2 or
more of other
goods. Limit two
sacks to a custo-
mer. Special not
eood otter P. M.

just to
BIG OF BIG NEAR AT

1Qpair

SHOES
M e n's Work,formerly tfO QQ
M.50 pairOiOO
Men's Dress, for-mer- ly

CO QQ
5.50 palrWi3U

Ladies Hieh- -
Gradr, formerly
to
at $2.98

For BIGGEST BARGAINS IN DOORS. WINDOWS, GLASS, PAINTS, ROOFING PAPER, HARD-
WARE, Come to SIMON'S.

SALVAGE STORE
Corner FIRST and ALDER STS.

V. 1

m

i

a
Z'4


